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Abstract Sjögren–Larsson syndrome (SLS; MIM#270200)

is an autosomal recessive neurocutaneous disease caused

by mutations in the ALDH3A2 gene for fatty aldehyde

dehydrogenase (FALDH), a microsomal enzyme that cat-

alyzes the oxidation of medium- and long-chain aliphatic

aldehydes to fatty acids. We studied two unrelated Italian

SLS patients with ichthyosis, developmental delay, spastic

diplegia and brain white matter disease. One patient was

homozygous for a novel ALDH3A2 insertion mutation

(c.767insA) in exon 5. The other SLS patient was a com-

pound heterozygote for two previously reported mutations:

a splice-site mutation (c.471 + 2T [ G) in intron 3 and a

missense mutation (c.1094C [ T; S365L) in exon 7.

Analysis of fibroblast RNA by RT-PCR indicated that the

splice-site mutation caused skipping of exons 2 and 3. The

c.1094C [ T mutation, previously associated with two

ALDH3A2 haplotypes, was found on a third distinct hap-

lotype in our patient, which indicates that it arose

independently in this kindred. These results add to under-

standing of the genetic basis of SLS and will be useful for

DNA diagnosis of this disease.
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Spastic diplegia � Mutation � Leukotriene �
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Introduction

Sjögren–Larsson syndrome (SLS; MIM#270200) is a rare

autosomal recessive disorder characterized by mental

retardation, spastic di- or tetraplegia and congenital ich-
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thyosis (Jagell et al. 1981; Rizzo 2001; Sjogren and Larsson

1957). The syndrome has a high prevalence in northern

Sweden where it was first described, but it is also found

worldwide. Mental retardation has variable severity and is

profound in at least one-third of cases (Rizzo 2001). The

ichthyosis in SLS is usually present at birth, although it can

appear later in the 1st year of life (Jagell et al. 1981). Retinal

glistening white dots and pigmentary degeneration are often

present, and photophobia is common (Jagell et al. 1980).

SLS is caused by mutations in the ALDH3A2 gene that

codes for fatty aldehyde dehydrogenase (FALDH) (De

Laurenzi et al. 1996). The ALDH3A2 gene is located on

chromosome 17p11.2 (Pigg et al. 1994; Rogers et al. 1995)

and consists of 11 exons encoding a protein of 485 amino

acids (Chang and Yoshida 1997). Alternative splicing of

the gene generates a second minor transcript that codes for

a variant FALDH protein of 508 amino acids possessing a

unique carboxy-terminus (Rogers et al. 1997). The

ALDH3A2 gene is expressed in most mammalian tissues.

FALDH is a microsomal enzyme that oxidizes medium-

and long-chain aliphatic aldehydes derived from metabo-

lism of fatty alcohol, phytanic acid, ether glycerolipids and

leukotriene B4 (Rizzo 2007). Fatty alcohols are oxidized

by a fatty alcohol:NAD+ oxidoreductase enzyme complex

consisting of two protein components, fatty alcohol dehy-

drogenase and FALDH, which sequentially metabolize

fatty alcohol to fatty aldehyde and fatty acid, respectively

(Ichihara et al. 1986). As a consequence of FALDH defi-

ciency, SLS patients have impaired hexadecanol oxidation

(Rizzo et al. 1988) and accumulate long-chain fatty alco-

hols in cultured fibroblasts and plasma (Rizzo and Craft

2000). FALDH deficiency also leads to accumulation of

leukotriene B4 (Willemsen et al. 2001b) and aldehyde-

modified phosphatidylethanolamine (James and Zoeller

1997). Altered membrane lipid composition in skin and

brain is thought to be responsible for the symptoms in SLS

(Rizzo 2007).

A number of mutations involving the ALDH3A2 gene

have been reported in SLS patients (De Laurenzi et al.

1996; Rizzo 2007; Rizzo and Carney 2005; Sillen et al.

1998; Willemsen et al. 2001a). Here we describe disease-

causing mutations in two Italian patients.

Materials and methods

Patients

All clinical investigations were approved by the Institu-

tional Review Boards, according to the Helsinki

Declaration, and performed after obtaining informed

consent.

Electron microscopy

Electron microscopy samples were prefixed with 2% (w/v)

glutaraldehyde for 2 h at 4�C; complete fixation was

achieved by incubation with 1% (w/v) osmium tetroxide in

0.1 M cacodylate buffer, 4.5% (w/v) sucrose, for 1 h at

4�C. Samples were dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in

epoxy resin. Semithin sections (1 lm) of embedded sam-

ples were cut using a microtome and stained with uranyl

acetate 1% (w/v).

Fibroblast culture

Cultured skin fibroblasts were grown from a skin biopsy of

patient 2 using standard techniques.

RT-PCR and sequence analysis

RNA was isolated from cultured fibroblasts of patient 2 and

a skin biopsy of patient 1 using the RNeasy Mini Kit

(Qiagen, Crawley, UK). Randomly primed cDNA synthesis

was performed using the ImProm-II Reverse Transcription

System Kit (Promega). The FALDH coding region was

amplified by PCR using primers: (+)ATTGTGGCTGT

GGGTTGAGG and (–)AGAGGCACTAGGAGGTTGAA

CAGG.

PCR amplification of the cDNA spanning exons 1 to 4

was performed using the following primers: (+)ATTGT

GGCTGTGGGTTGAGG and (–)ACAATGTCCAGGT

CACAATC.

Genomic DNA analysis

DNA was extracted and purified from blood samples using

Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega). The

ALDH3A2 gene was amplified by PCR using primers

derived from genomic intronic sequences flanking the

ALDH3A2 exons (Table 1). PCR was performing by add-

ing 500 ng of gDNA to a 50-ll PCR reaction. The PCR

product size and quality were checked on an agarose gel.

DNA was purified from the agarose gel using the SV DNA

Gel Purification Kit (Promega) and directly sequenced

using the amplification primers and a 377 automatic

sequencer (Applied Biosystems). ALDH3A2 haplotypes

were determined as described (Rizzo et al. 1999).

FALDH enzyme activity

The FALDH enzyme activity in cultured fibroblasts was

measured as previously described (Kelson et al. 1997).
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Result and discussion

Case report

One of the patients is a 12-year-old female. Ichthyosis

became evident during the 1st month of life. Due to spas-

ticity in the legs, the patient first walked at 24 months of age

only with support, on her tip-toes, and with adducted hips

and flexed knees. She underwent surgical correction of leg

contractures and started to walk independently with a

spastic gait at 7 years of age. Since then, her motor dis-

ability has remained stable and currently, at 12 years of age,

spasticity involves only the lower limbs. Pigmentary reti-

nopathy was ruled out. Motor and sensory nerve conduction

velocities were normal. Language development was nor-

mal, but the patient had moderate learning difficulties.

The other patient is a 5-year-old male. Ichthyosis present

at birth and leg spasticity became evident in the subsequent

few months, but the diplegia remained mild and surgical

intervention has been avoided so far. Pigmentary retinop-

athy was ruled out, and he had a mild mental retardation.

In patient 2 a skin biopsy from the abdomen was pro-

cessed for electron microscopy study. Semithin section

examination showed orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis, thick-

ening of the granular layer, acanthosis and papillomatosis

(not shown). Electron microscopy revealed abnormal

inclusions in the cytoplasm of granular and horny cells. In

the granular layer several membrane-bound electron-lucent

vacuoles were observed (Fig. 1a). These cytoplasmic

inclusions often displayed peripherally located lamellar

structures, suggesting that they may represent abnormal

keratinosomes (also known as lamellar granules, Odland

bodies, and membrane-coated granules). Numerous normal-

sized keratinosomes filled with parallel stacks of lamellae

were also observed in the granular layer (not shown). The

intercellular spaces of the lower stratum corneum appeared

frequently widened and partly filled with a laminated or

amorphous material (Fig. 1b). Within the horny layer cell

cytoplasm, numerous vacuoles often containing lamellar

structures were observed (Fig. 1b). Such abnormal lamellar

inclusions in the granular and horny layer cells are a typical

finding in SL syndrome and may be derived from kerati-

nosomes, as already suggested by various authors

(Bernardini et al. 2007; Ito et al. 1991; Rizzo 1993).

Molecular analysis

Mutation analysis of the ALDH3A2 gene, revealed in the

first patient a homozygous insertion mutation (c.769insA)

in exon 5 (Fig. 1e), with parents heterozygous carriers

(Fig. 1d). The c.769insA mutation consists of an adenine

insertion into to a stretch of three adenines from 767 to

769 bp, resulting in a frame-shift and substitution of amino

acids from Ile 257 to Ile 261 and a premature stop codon

(TAA) at codon 262. The result is a severely truncated

protein of only 261 amino acids. This mutation has not

been previously reported in other SLS patients.

The second patient was also tested for FALDH enzyme

activity in cultured skin fibroblasts, resulting severely

deficient (935 pmol min–1 mg–1 protein; normal values

6,750–20,570). Sequence analysis revealed the presence of

Table 1 Forward and reverse

primer sequence, and size of

PCR products, based on

NT_030843 genomic contig

(01/02)

Exon no Strand Sequence Name Size (bp)

1 + TGTGGCTGTGGGTTGACGGT FALDHex1Forw 352

– AGCTCCAGTCCACAAGTGCG FALDHex1Rev

2–3 + TGAATGGCAAACAGCTAGTC FALDHex2–3Forw 2,057

– CCGAACATGTCCGAACA FALDHex2–3Rev

4–5 + ATTTATTTGGCAGTGCAAGA FALDHex4–5Forw 1,612

– GCTGCCTGCGAATAGTTAAT FALDHex4–5Rev

6 + TGGCTGGATTTTGTACTTAC FALDHex6Forw 349

– ACCAGAAAGCAGGATTTAGT FALDHex6Rev

7 + GGGAGAGGGAAAGGCATGGA FALDHex7Forw 430

– GCAACCTCGGAACACAACCT FALDHex7Rev

8 + GGCCATGAGTGTTCCCTAAG FALDHex8Forw 242

– TTTCAGCAGCCCATACAATC FALDHex8Rev

9 + TTCCCGGTCGTTGTTAGA FALDHex9Forw 465

– CAGTGACAAAAACGGGTAGC FALDHex9Rev

90 + ACAGTATCCCAGCCTTAGTG FALDHex90Forw 230

– GCCCACCTTACATATAGAAA FALDHex90Rev

10 + TTAAAGCAGCTGAGTAAACT FALDHex10Forw 207

– GATGAATGGCAATGACT FALDHex10Rev
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two already described mutations: c.1094C[T (Fig. 1f–g),

leading to the substitution S365L (Shibaki et al. 2004;

Sillen et al. 1998), and c.471 + 2T[G (Fig. 2a–b) (Rizzo

et al. 1999). The heterozygous c.471 + 2T [ G splice site

mutation found in patient 2 involves the donor splice-site

(GT to GG) of exon 3. The mutation has been previously

described (Rizzo et al. 1999), and causes skipping of exons

2 and 3 from the mRNA. The skipping results in the loss of

106 amino acids (52–157). Exon skipping caused by

mutations affecting donor acceptor splice sites might not

have full penetrance. Interestingly, cloning and sequencing

of the full length cDNA (50 clones, Fig. 2c) only showed

the presence of the mutated S365L allele (data not shown),

thus demonstrating that the exon skipping is essentially

complete.

The c.1094C [ T mutation has been reported to be

associated with two ALDH3A2 haplotypes (#1 and #2)

(Rizzo and Carney 2005; Rizzo et al. 1999). We found that

this patient was heterozygous for haplotypes #1 and #3;

while the mother (c.471 + 2T [ G) was heterozygous for

haplotype 1 and 4, and the father (c.1094C [ T) was

homozygous for haplotype #3. The c.1094C [ T mutation

Fig. 1 Electron micrographs from involved skin. a Membrane-bound

electron-lucent vacuoles (asterisks) in the granular layer: remnants of

lamellar structures (arrowhead) are visible at the periphery of a

vacuole. The intercellular space at the interface between the granular

layer and the stratum corneum appear focally and irregularly

enlarged, in particular at places of keratinosome fusion with the

apical cell surface (arrows, bar = 500 nm). b The intercellular spaces

of the lower stratum corneum appear also focally widened and partly

filled with a laminated or amorphous material (asterisk). Unusual

plasma membrane invaginations containing parallel stacks of lamellae

are also visible (arrowhead). Numerous vacuoles, which appear

empty or filled with lamellar structures reminiscent of keratinosomes

(arrow) and/or an amorphous material, are present within the

cytoplasm of horny cells (bar = 200 nm). Sequence analysis of the

ALDH3A2 gene, exon 5 of patient 1 and exon 7 of patient 2. c Wild-

type sequence of exon 5. d Heterozygous mutation (present in both

parents), showing the insertion of an adenine, the mutation is visible

as a scrambling of the chromatogram (beginning from black arrow).

e Homozygous insertion of an adenine into a stretch of three adenines

(red arrow). This mutation leads to a frame-shift with a premature

stop codon, TAA, underlined in red. f Wild-type sequence of exon 7.

g Heterozygous mutation that results in C to T transversion (black
arrow), determining the aminoacid substitution S365L in patient 2
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was therefore on ALDH3A2 haploytpe #3, indicating that

this mutant allele represents a recurrent mutation on our

Italian kindred.

We identified three mutations in the ALDH3A2 gene

causing SLS in our Italian patients. The novel insertion

mutation (c.767insA) in patient 1 gives rise to a severely

truncated protein missing almost one-half of the amino

acids, including a region essential for catalytic activity. The

catalytic thiol of Cys241 is still present in the truncated

protein, but other important residues are deleted, including:

Glu333 recognized to be a general base in all class-3

aldehyde dehydrogenase enzymes (Hempel et al. 2001b);

Glu268 important in activating the hydrolytic water after

hydrite transfer (Hempel et al. 2001a); and Phe335

important for the positioning of the nicotinamide ring

necessary for the hydrite transfer (Hempel et al. 2001a). In

addition, this mutant protein lacks the hydrophobic car-

boxyl terminus, which is essential for anchoring it to the

microsomal membrane (Masaki et al. 1994). This mutation

should abolish enzyme catalytic activity, since a much less

severe protein truncation (c.1297–1298delGA) results in

\1% of residual enzyme activity (Rizzo and Carney 2005).

The c.767insA mutation occurs at a 3-bp adenine stretch

separated by 2-bp from an upstream four adenine sequence.

This suggests that the mutation arose from a polymerase

error at this site or unequal crossing over.

The c.1094C[T (S365L) mutation found in patient 2 has

been reported in several SLS patients of German ancestry

(Rizzo et al. 1999; Sillen et al. 1998). Expression studies

have shown that the S365L mutant FALDH has only 3%

Fig. 2 Sequence analysis of the

ALDH3A2 gene, exons 1–4, of

patient 2. The entire CDS was

amplified, and the two products

obtained directly sequenced. a
The chromatograms analysis of

the smaller product shows the

deletion generating the skipping

of exons 2 and 3, resulting in the

loss of 106 amino acids. b The

chromatogram of the genomic

sequence shows the

heterozygous c.471 + 2T?G

transversion (black arrow). c
The electrophoresis analysis

showing the full length and a

smaller transcript lacking

318 bp due to the skipping of

exons 2–3. In this case, the PCR

was performed with primers

amplifying exon 1 to exon 4 of

the patient’s cDNA (see

Materials and methods)
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residual enzyme activity (Rizzo et al., 1999). The mutation

occurs at a CpG dinucleotide and has been found to be

associated with two ALDH3A2 haplotypes (#1 and #2),

suggesting that it originated on at least two separate

occasions. This mutation has also apparently arisen inde-

pendently in an ancestor of our Italian patient, since it is

associated with haplotype #3. Our genetic studies lead us to

speculate that the mutant c.1094C [T allele in our Italian

patient arose independently again in Italy. Interestingly this

mutation has never been reported in non-Caucasians, such as

the Japanese population (Sakai et al. 2006), indicating that

this GT donor splice site is not prone to mutation in such a

population, probably due to a different genetic backgrounds.

In summary, we report both novel and recurrent

ALDH3A2 mutations in Italian SLS patients. These results

provide new genetic findings on the molecular etiology of

SLS and should be useful for DNA-based diagnosis of this

disease.
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